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Written and directed by actor/composer Tom Humbert, Wholly Broken
tells the story of Pastor Tom (Tom Humbert), a recovering alcoholic
minister, and Kim (Alicia Minshew), his career driven wife, who are
fighting for their marriage. Set in the iconic Hamptons, known for the
beauty of creation and the lure of temptation, Kristen (Terri Conn), may
be their only hope. This original faith-based musical about everyday life
explores the struggle between the brokenness of humanity and God’s
saving grace.
www.whollybroken.com
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Choice Films Inc., a multiple award-winning production company founded in 2001, is comprised of and
represented by its respective Managing Partners and Principals: Summer Crockett Moore and Tony
Glazer. Choice Films produces feature and short films and media content for worldwide distribution.
Choice Theatricals is the theater production arm of Choice Films Inc. and is committed to bringing
new plays to the stage and giving emerging and established playwrights the opportunity to realize
their work with full productions that will continue to foster their artistic development. Since 2001,
Choice has produced or co-produced a wide range of award-winning projects, including: FILM & TV:
Junction, Lost Cat Corona, After the Sun Fell, Mired, A Younger Man, These Things We Hold, Little
West 12th Street, Chosen, Somewhere Only We Know & Vevo’s One Night Only. NEW YORK THEATRE:
Five Women Wearing The Same Dress (Mint Theatre), Between the Lines (Saint Clements Theatre),
Tune In (Caroline’s on Broadway), Love Angst & The Way In (78th Street Theatre Lab), Looking for
Limerance (45th Street Theatre), Better Living (T. Schreiber Studio), SAFE (Jose Quinterro Theatre),
Stain (Theatre Row Kirk), Crazy Head Space (Gloria Maddox Theatre Chelsea), In the Daylight (McGinn
Cazale), Reading Under the Influence (Daryl Roth 2 Theatre) Substance of Bliss (NJ Rep) & Scrambled
Eggs (The Acorn Theatre), REGIONAL THEATRE: American Stare (New Jersey Repertory Theatre), SAFE
(El Portal Theatre, Los Angeles) Between the Lines (KPAC Arts Center, TN)
For a full list of current projects, reviews, awards and press, visit: www.choicefilms.com

TOM HUMBERT

TOM | WRITER | PRODUCER

Tom Humbert, the multi-talented director, writer, actor, singer, pianist,
guitarist, bassist and organist, with his vast performance experience in
television, radio, stage and screen, is the creator of the new faith-based
musical TV show “Wholly Broken”. This accomplished recording artist
with five CD’s to his credit and composer of hundreds of songs of praise,
has had starring lead roles in more than 50 musical theater productions
and tours across the United States and continues to be an active member
of SAG - AFTRA and Actors Equity. Over the years, his live concerts have
garnered rave reviews; Leah Frank, NY Times “Mr. Humbert is outstanding
in one of NY’s best events!” and Aileen Jacobson, Newsday “Tom’s voice
is wonderfully expressive!” and his many loyal YouTube followers agree whole heartedly. He has even
performed at the White House for Presidents Bill Clinton and George H.W. Bush.
“Wholly Broken” has been a lifelong vocation for Tom and with more than 20 years of experience as director
of music and liturgy for many churches, it’s no wonder this faith-based musical TV show has come to life.

TERRI CONN

KRISTEN

Emmy award nominated actress Terri Conn has spent nearly 20 years in front of the camera, primarily,
on network television. As one of eight lead characters on the teen drama “Breaker High” (alongside Ryan
Gosling of “The Notebook” and “Lala Land”) Terri discovered a love of connecting with the audience through
her tears and laughter. This connection to her audience followed her
from Hollywood to New York, when Conn was cast as a lead on the longrunning CBS daytime drama “As the World Turns”. For the next 13 years,
she would enjoy the distinction of “fan-favorite”, garnering an Emmy
Nomination and the highest Q-rating of the large, ensemble cast. “As the
World Turns” Executive Producer Chris Goutman says of his star, “Terri is
an incredibly talented actress: funny, emotional, with an uncanny ability
to connect to an audience.”. Film roles (including 2016 festival darling
“Jack & Diane”) and guest-starring roles on high profile shows (such as
“30 Rock” and “Law & Order”) have peppered her career, helping Conn to
become the well-rounded, mature story-teller that she is today. Terri’s
newest vision is to focus her contribution to the up-and-coming genre of
faith-based content, both as an actress, as well as a writer/director and
she feels incredibly blessed to call the 2017 musical TV show, “Wholly Broken”, her debut project.

AS FEATURED IN

ALICIA MINSHEW

KIM

Alicia Minshew is best known for her portrayal of “Kendall Hart” on
ABC’s long running daytime drama “All My Children”. Playing the role
of Kendall for ten years earned her two Daytime Emmy nominations
in 2009 and again in 2011. It also gave her a very loyal fan base. In
2015 she received her third Daytime Emmy nomination for the role
of “Sara Preston” in the new political web series “Beacon Hill”. Alicia
can currently be seen starring in the first 2 seasons of the new show
“Tainted Dreams” streaming now on Amazon Prime. She can also be
seen in the following new films : “Desires of the Heart” opposite Val
Lauren ,which recently received international theatrical release and
“Lies I Told My Little Sister” which is now on DVD, Amazon Prime,
ITunes and Vudu. She received a Best Supporting Actress nomination
for “Desires” at the Hoboken International Film festival and Best Supporting Actress for “Lies” at the
Golden Door International Film Festival as well. She just wrapped another film in which she starred in and
produced called “This is Now”-written and directed by Markus Redmond. Most recently she completed a
pilot for Hulu entitled “Shelter” in which she plays one of the two female leads. It was created and directed
by Pat Denson. When Alicia is not running around playing pretend,she can be found doing her favorite
thing, which is playing dress-up with her 7 year old daughter Willow!

MARTHA WASH

ROSE

Martha Martha Wash, the two time Grammy Award nominee is responsible
for some of the biggest-selling, most beloved pop and dance hits in music
history, and it’s easy to be overwhelmed by the irresistible charm of her
astonishing répertoire. Think of her legendary backup work as part of
Two Tons Of Fun for Sylvester’s disco classics, such as “(You Make Me Feel)
Mighty Real”. Remember how you celebrated the unrestrained joy of “It’s
Raining Men”, as one half of the Weather Girls. Recall the sizzling heat
of her powerhouse rendition of “Gonna Make Sweat (Everybody Dance
Now)”, the highlight of C+C Music Factory’s career and a number one pop
smash! Martha Wash has remained one of the world’s most in-demand
vocalists with her Billboard number one count at a staggering 14, she continues to command the attention
of millions of fans.
Martha also stays busy with her charity work as a spokesperson for QSAC, Inc., a non-profit organization
providing comprehensive services to individuals with autism and their families. The You Can Play Project,
a not-for-profit dedicated to ensuring equality, respect and safety for all athletes, without regard to sexual
orientation. Martha Wash is a star.

LOU MARTINI JR.

DOUG

Acting In Film And Television Since 1964. Early Film Roles Included What’s
So Bad About Feeling Good opposite Mary Tyler Moore And The Godfather
opposite James Caan.
Lou’s latest TV credits Include guest and recurring roles on such hit
shows as “Vinyl” “Orange Is The New Black”, ”The Americans”, ”Law And
Order:Svu”,”Mysteries Of Laura”, ”Nurse Jackie”, ”Girls”, “Show Me A
Hero”, ”Unforgettable” Amongst Others. Upcoming Guest spots on HBO’s
“The Deuce” Opposite James Franco and Amazons “Sneaky Pete” Opposite
Giovanni Ribisi. Maybe Lou’s most recognizable character was the lovable
eye glass doctor “Anthony Infante” On The Last Season Of HBO’s “The
Soprano’s” which garnered the cast a SAG Award Nomination for Best
Ensemble.

NINA LAFARGA

ISABEL
Nina Lafarga can currently be seen on Broadway in On Your Feet! where
she originated her role and was a part of the Original Broadway Cast. She
also originated her roles on Broadway in the Tony Award winning musical In
The Heights and Women On The Verge Of A Nervous Breakdown (with Patti
Lupone) as well as been on Broadway in the revival of Sweet Charity (with
Christina Applegate), and Disney’s Aida. In addition, Nina was in the Original
Off Broadway Cast of In The Heights where she won a Drama Desk Award for
Best Ensemble, the 1st National tour of Aida, The Capeman (Public Theater),
and Fanny (City Center Encores!).

On television, Nina played Tatiana on the CBS show “Elementary” and had a
recurring role on the NBC show “Smash”. She has also appeared in roles on “Blue Bloods”, “All My Children”
and “As The World Turns” as well “30 Rock”, “The Tony Awards”, “Kennedy Center Honors”, “Saturday Night
Live”, “Dancing With The Stars”, and “America’s Got Talent” to name a few. In film, Nina played Penelope in
the feature film Friends With Kids and Jiselle in the independent film Sleeping With The Fishes (with Gina
Rodriguez). She has also been featured in films such as Ted 2, Music and Lyrics and Louis. She is also a
graduate of NYU Tisch School of the Arts.

RYAN HILIARD

PASTOR GREG

With over 275 plays, “Wholly Broken” is Ryan’s first musical pilot. After
working on this project he became very excited about this very interesting
project. Other film and television work includes “Pain and Suffering” a
court room dramady, “30 Rock” ‘windulux’, “Ed”, “Noise”, “Heartburn”, “ The
Exterminator”, and Dario Argento’s “Inferno”.
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SUMMER CROCKETT MOORE

PRODUCER

Summer is an award-winning actress/producer and a Managing Partner and
founding member of Choice Films and Choice Theatricals. As a producer,
she has helmed award-winning independent feature length and short ﬁlms,
Off-Broadway and off-off Broadway theater productions and multi-media
projects, and chaired an annual Celebrity Awards Gala Saluting NY Theatre
and Film. Film projects include: Lost Cat Corona (2016), After the Sun Fell
(2016) Wholly Broken (2016), Above All Things (2017), Block Island (2016),
Lez Bomb (2017), Junction (2013), Trust Me I’m A Lifeguard (2014), These
Things We Hold (2015), Mired (2015), Chosen (2016), Symposium (2016), A
Younger Man (2011). Summer’s upcoming film projects include: American
Stare (development), The Alternative (optioned), Heather (pre-production),
Love Thy Keeper (pre-production), Before I Do (announced) and Miss Liberty
(development). Television projects include: Little West 12th Street (2016) Vevo’s One Night Only (2015) and
the upcoming hour-long dramatic series More which begins production in New York in April 2017. Theatre
projects include the Off-Broadway world premieres of Scrambled Eggs, Reading Under the Influence, Stain
and In The Daylight, as well as the regional / world premiere of the new play, American Stare. For a full list
of her credits & awards visit: www.choicefilms.com and www.summercrockettmoore.com.

TONY GLAZER

PRODUCER

Tony Glazer is an award-winning writer, director and producer, and a
Managing Partner and founding member of Choice Films and Choice
Theatricals. (www.choicefilms.com) His feature films include Junction, After
The Sun Fell, Lost Cat Corna and Block island. His plays have been produced
in New York, New Jersey, Los Angeles, Chicago, Philadelphia, England and
Canada. His other stage plays include: Stain, and Safe (published by Samuel
French), American Stare, In The Daylight, Reading Under the Influence and
What Friends Are For. Tony received his BFA in Acting from Boston University
and studied acting with Maggie Flanigan. He is a member of SAG/AFTRA and
WGAE. For more information about Tony visit: www.tonyglazer.com

DONNA MCKENNA

CASTING DIRECTOR | PRODUCER

Donna McKenna has been in the business of casting for over 18 years,
bringing her unique skill set to projects around the world. An award
winning casting director she has cast independent feature and short films
as well as scripted television pilots and award winning web series. The
fruits of her work have screened at prestigious festivals such as, Tribeca
Film Festival, Festival de Cannes, Berlin International Film Festival and
the Milan Film Festival. In 2015 she was awarded the Casting Award of
Merit at the IndieFest Film Festival for casting the film Leaves of the Tree
starring Eric Roberts, Sean Young, Federico Castelluccio and Armand
Assante, which was filmed in Texas and Sicily.
Donna is a proud member of the Casting Society of America and New
York Women in Film & TV. She is a appointed Member of the Board of the Suffolk County Film Commission,
her responsibilities are to help producers utilize all Suffolk County Long Island has to offer with locations,
crew, and cast as well as deciding on which artists will receive County grants each year.
As a seasoned producer Donna is the ultimate team player. She keeps the good of the project foremost in
her efforts. She has built a reputation for her successful negotiating abilities and is respected for her critical
and creative thinking, problem solving and the ability to think outside the box when casting, providing the
other producers and creatives seasoned and new talent to complete the project. Projects such as A Cry From
Within starring Cathy Moriarty, Excuse Me For Living with Jerry Stiller and Christopher Lloyd and her latest
the television pilot Wholly Broken.
Donna has volunteered her time as a Jury Judge at the Soho International Film Festival and the Golden Door
Film Festival. She was also instrumental in the growth of the Long Island International Film Expo which is now
in its 20th year.
Donna loves actors and teaches film and acting workshops at many renowned schools including the SAGAFTRA NYCAP program. She is a guest panelist on many industry and film festival panels, she speaks to actors
and filmmakers about the business and guides them in finding the best way they can prepare and market
themselves and their projects. Donna believes part of her mission is to encourage and inspire all to follow
their dreams and never give up no matter how hard it gets.

KATHLEEN JONES

CO-WRITER

Kathleen is a writer and actress with an MFA in playwriting from Catholic
University. Previous plays include her solo show Daughter of Salt at United
Solo (winner of Best Short Solo 2012); Soldier W and The Turtle and the
Kidney at Drew University; and Conversations I’ve Never Had at Catholic
University. Her play The W Trilogy was a semi-finalist at the Kennedy Center
American College Theatre Festival and was produced by Arcadia University.
She is currently working as a staff writer on “Wholly Broken,” creating an
original web series called “Not a Criminal” with Good Pilgrim, and touring
Pregnant Pause, a one-woman show about a Broadway actress asking
difficult questions about career and family. www.hellokathleenjones.com.

JARETT BELLUCCI

EDITOR

Passionate, talented and versatile, Jarett Bellucci is a two-time Emmy
Award-winning producer director/editor who creates award winning work
across all manner of mediums, from music videos to commercials, branded
content to television shows, all imprinted with his unique touch and
boundless energy.
Jarett graduated from the School of Visual Arts with degree in advertising in
1999 (and yes, he partied like it was), and thanks to his in-depth production
knowledge, limitless enthusiasm, tremendous imagination (and signature
glasses!), he is now a well-known and well-regarded storyteller among
studios, producers and – crucially – companies looking to define their brands. His mixed knowledge of
advertising & production experience allows him to understand what needs to be said and how businesses
need to say it!
He has developed a signature documentary-like style of capturing real stories about real people, which resonate
with viewers and fellow film-makers alike, and his exuberant personality and attention to detail have helped
him engender fierce loyalty from cast, crew and producers alike, allowing to make eye-catching commercials
for some of the largest brands in the country, including Acuvue, Forbes, BMW, Kaplan, Mercedes,About.com,
Landshark Lager and Tropicana, winning a myriad of gongs and plaudits in the process. www.jbellucci.com

CREATED AND WRITTEN BY TOM HUMBERT
The new musical television series that will enlighten, enrich and entertain people with
life’s everyday challenges and triumphs!
These are the stories of eight people of faith whose lives mysteriously intertwined. The
episodes take place in the beautiful Hamptons and are brought to life using original songs
in the style of “Glee” to propel the story. There are no shortcuts taken here; these are
award winning singers and musicians!
The themes are developed from hot topics found in the news today, including abortion,
homosexuality, bullying in schools, alcohol and drug abuse, and the everyday challenges
we all face in life. When problems arise, the characters must decide what actions to
take and ultimately what to believe. The results are inspiring, emotionally charged, and
triumphant!
The shows are narrated by the main character Tom Matthews who is the associate pastor
at the Hamptons Little Church. He’s a recovering alcoholic, a charismatic and inspirational
preacher and a multitalented music minister. He is the creator and facilitator of the
fellowship support group called “Religious Rehab” where the main characters meet once
a month.
The other main characters include Kim, Tom’s wife and high-powered lawyer. Kristen, a
9/11 widow and mother of two. Rose, a gospel-belting grandma caring for her husband
dying of Alzheimers. Isabel, an unwed early 30’s mama working two jobs to make ends
meet; and Emma, Isabel’s sixteen year old daughter and her high school friend. Each
has their delicious little secrets, soaring strengths and fragile weaknesses...who doesn’t,
right?
All of these stories play over the beautiful backdrop of the Hamptons, shot on location at
gorgeous ocean beaches, breathtaking marinas, homes and restaurants!

Episode 2 - Why God
•
•
•
•

Tom, “Everyday people make decisions, choices, things we must live by, things that will affect
our lives whether we like it or not. And I always wonder, is it God’s will or mine?”
Leaving Religious Rehab, Kristen invites Tom over for dinner hoping to comfort and console him.
At the hospital, Pastor Tom counsels Scott’s family as they make a heart-wrenching choice for
Scott.
Tom decides to forgive Kim and try and make their marriage work.

Episode 3 - A Bump in the Road
•
•
•
•

Tom and Kim meet to discuss reconcilliation
Rose struggles with Richards’s illness.
Emma reveals a big secret at Religious Rehab.
Rose gets an emergency call about her husband.

Episode 4 - Do Over
•
•
•
•

Tom narrates “If we had the chance to do it all over
again, would we?”
Kim considers Tom’s proposal to move back in.
David leaves the hospital.
Kristen suffers from memories reliving 9/11 and
losing her husband. Tom steps in to help Kristen
as a friend, but can’t make that clear to Kim who
catches them in an awkward situation.

Episode 5 - God Sheds His Grace On Thee.
•
•
•
•

Tom facilitates an AA meeting.
Rose opens up to Pastor Greg about Richard.
Isabel reveals her abusive past to Pastor Tom.
Paul buys a handgun.

Episode 6 - “Peace for the Children”
•
•
•
•

A Religious Rehab meeting is interrupted by a newsflash. The Hampton schools are in lockdown.
Paul gets some bad news about his job, which further alienates him from his family and
community.
Kim moves back in with Tom.
Kristen struggles to get her ex-husband to be a good father to their children. Kristen teaches her
children about 9/11 and they visit the cemetary where Kristen’s first husband is buried.

11 SEASONS
63 MILLION VIEWERS

RANKED AS WB’S #1 TV SERIES 8 YEARS IN A ROW

Touched By an Angel
9 SEASONS
122 MILLION VIEWERS

6 SEASONS
45 MILLION VIEWERS

BUDGET $12 MILLION
WORLDWIDE GROSS
$101 MILLION

